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-Fire Department Rushes Aid
To Crashed Fly Spray Plane
A C-82 "Plying Boxcar"
carried five men to their death
here Wednesday morning.
Seconds before the fatal crashjust west of the air field — many
residents of the Garden Apartments' were wakened suddenly as
the
giant plane passed directly
overhead at such a low altitude
Oiat beds vibrated.
One or both motors were missing badly. The disturbed sleepeis rushed outside but all were
too late for a glimpse of the
stricken craft. Several of the
"ear witnesses" stated that it
sounded as though the plane
was out of gas.
Officials said the big plane
ran into engine trouble while
flying from Opa-Locka to Boca
Raton wi.. -e it was to pick up
for a day of spraying |
in Boca, Delray and West Palm |
Beach.
All of the bodies, badly charred,
were removed from the wreckage.
The men were all trapped inside
the plane with the exception of
the pilot who, still strapped to
his seat, was thrown clear. It is
believed that all died instantly
and s o escaped the fiery death.
The victims listed were: C.W.
Day, pilot; Hae Howry, coC*iot, both of Hayward, Calif.;
John. Tlchner, Warren Rogers
and W. Johnson, all of Miami.
Day was called by officials
who operate the spray planes,
"one of our best pilots". He
added that he was at a complete
loss to explain the cause of the
tragedy.
Department of Agriculture and
CAA officials were at the scene
in less than an hour and began
an immediate investigation.
A """This, apparently, was no attempt at a forced landing. No
path in the heavy tangled underbrush was visible. It appeared
that the plane simply nosed into
the ground, although the pilot,
it seems obvious, was trying to
make the airport.
Officials said that ordinarily
the spray plane carries only two
men, but this time the three man
crew was along to> assist with
loading operations a t Boca.
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The Boca Raton fire department
rushed to the scene and assisted
by the fire fighting unit at the
air field battled the flames for
almost three hours.
S everal long time Air Force exservice men in Boca have complained in the past weeks about
the use of the "boxcars" for the
hedge-hopping spray job, calling
them death traps on take off and
landing. "Why risk them then,"
stated one, "for this, low flying
spray, job." However, Senator
Spessard L. Holland, who is
visiting in Miami, said the U.S.
Department of Agriculture had
told him the "flying boxcars"
were chosen for the Florida spray
job because they were considered extra safe.

Library Board Assured That Site
For Art Guild, Library Forthcoming
At a Library Board meeting belongs to Davis. Davis will
Tuesday night, members receiv- stipulate, according to Moore,
ed definite assurance that the only that a suitable building be
site for the proposed Art Guild erected, and that once started
and Library will be forthcoming.
any building will be completed.
In a telephone call, Stuart L.
The Library plans to begin the
Moore, president of the Boca Ra- building fund drive next month
ton Properties Corporation, stat- and to continue it until April
ed that the deed is now in the when they hope they will have
hands of a Miami attorney and raised $50,000.
as soon as it is prepared properly
The Board agreed to place the
it will be presented to a joint $1,180.30 derived from the sale
meeting of the Guild and Library. of land into a sinking fund.
This is the same property that
It was announced that the budwas promised the organization get committee of the town had
by J. Myer Schine. The land was made a provision of $2,500 for
s omehow included in the deal the Library next year which is a
when Davis bought the Schine $1,000 increase over last year's
Boca Raton holdings and now allotment.

Boca's Disaster Preparedness Committees
Complete and Extensive ARC List Shows
Boca Raton's disaster preparedness and relief committees are
extensive and thorough according
to the Palm Beach County Chapter, American Red Cross list.
The committees for this community are available on the chart
of all committees for the county.
They include coverage for 14
county towns and cities.
The Red Cross set-up is a
standing volunteer organization
for meeting emergencies in the
area, particularly during hurricane season.
Headquarters for Boca Raton
is Town Hall. Shelters are Boca
Raton Hotel, Town Hall, Boca
Raton School, North Dixie
School.
Chairman is Thomas Fleming,
Jr., and vice chairmen are Mayor
William Herbold, Fire Chief
John Loughery, Dr. William
O'Donnell, Police Chief Hugh
Brown, Col. Martin P . Korn, Henry Warren, William Prendergast,
Harold A. Turner, Andrew Brennan, L.A. Zimmerman, Melvin
Schmitt, William H. Lamb, Lyle
Prichard, Max Hutkins, George
Whitehouse and Carl Douglas.

Other
committees
include:
Audit, Otto Yark, W.P. Bebout,
William H. Lamb; food, Max Hutkins, U.M. Hopkins, David Minnehan, Mrs. George Biegler; transportation, Carl Douglas, A.J.
Brennan, Ray Botsford, Don McDermott, J.R. Ricketts; shelter
and registration, Col. Martin P .
Korn, Henry Warren, Arnold Kur.zinger, Herb Selig, John Williams, Henry Rising, William O.
Herbold; rescue, survey and family service, Chief John F . Loughery, Chief William H. Brown, William Prendergast, Melvin Schmitt,
Arthur Rudford, Earl Troxell,
Denver Brittain, Paul Sellers,
James Rutherford, Daniel Andrews, Louis Perrault, William
Brindle, Charlie Johnson, John
Olsson, William Smith, Burt
Rogers, Margaret Olsson; communications, George Whitehouse,
James Ambrose, Hank Schmidt,
John Stone, Lawrence Maher,
Dale Flickinger; clothing, Clif-'
ford St. John, Mrs. Richard Mann,
Mrs. Helen Roadman, Mrs. Albert
Hale, Ruth Lawson; medical, Dr.
William
O'Donnell, Dr. Willard
Machle, Dr. William Maxfield;

nursing, Mrs. A.J. Brennan, R.N.,
Chairman, Mrs. J . F . Loughery,
R.N.,« Ann Maguire, R.N., Mrs.
William Smith, R."N.; finance,
Harold A. Turner, W.W. Thomson.

Boca Raton Priest
Father
David
Heffernan,
Boca's new priest who spoke
to the Catholic Women of Boca
Raton at their meeting Aug. 7
at the Jalbert Laboratories.

Patronize
the Home Town Merchants
I t Pays

County School Board to Meet
To Decide Issue on PB Jr. College
What course the County School mention Palm Beach County
Board will pursue in seeking the where the Junior College is alproposed South Florida univerready in operation.
sity will be decided upon followIt is estimated that around
ing a meeting, Monday afternoon, $10,000,000 will be spent upon
Mrs. Elizabeth Hand, Board memthe proposed university.
ber, said.
Btoward County is said to be
The Board will meet with the making strong efforts to secure
advisory committee of the Palm the university.
Beach Junior college, and State
Legislative representatives at 2
p.m. in West Palm Beach.
At that time the matter of the
Palm Beach Junior College being
offered for the state university
will be discussed. Work is underway on construction of the first
building at PBJC at Prince Park.
Mayor William Herbold urgentThe project is being done at a ly requests that 'citizens of
cost of $1,470,000 from funds Boca volunteer for the various
allocated by the State. The col- committees being formed . in
lege has been housed in munici- connection- with the planning
pal buildings in Lake Park.
program.
Dr. John I. Leonard, president
"We're spending a lot of
of the Junior College, is said to money on this survey," stated
favor continuation of the institu- the mayor, "and it cannot be a
tion under its present plan feel- success without the full cooperaing that it is a community col- tion of the people of the town."
lege.
Those who are interested in
If the School Board and other serving are asked to select a
officials decide that the creation committee and then notify the
of the University at the Junior mayor, a councilman, or town
College advisable, all efforts clerk of their willingness to
will be made to secure the uni- help.
versity for Palm Beach County,
Mrs. Hand reported. She said she
did not know of any move to establish the university at Boca
<£><
Raton. It was reported recently
here that Arthur Vining Davis
property would be available for
the university site.
Creation of a state university
was discussed at the last session of the Legislature with
Palm Beach, Broward and Dade
counties being mentioned, as
possibilities. Later a Legislative committee recommended that
the university be located in Broward or Dade counties, failing to

Mayor Calls
On Volunteers
For Planning

FOR QUICK
.RESULTS

The wreckage of the "flying boxcar" which

Raton News Photo
crashed in Boca Raton. Wednesday a.-m.—Boca
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When you have saved a boy from the possibility of making a mistake, you have also prevented him from developing initiattve.-John
Erskine

Med-FIy Fight
The agriculture and conservation committee of the Boca Raton Kiwanis Club, under
the chairmanship of Bernard Turner, has
been making an extensive survey of the medfly situation in the area in an effort to
find ways for local citizens to assist the
Florida State Plant Board in eliminating this
very harmful pest, and have die following to
report.
It is asked that all persons having fruit
bearing trees, especially of the following

variety, mango, guava, sea grape, all citrus,
Surinam cherry, carissa plum and coco plum,
harvest all ripe fruit from the trees in addition to clearing all fallen fruit from the
ground under the trees as these are the main
hosts of the fruit fly. All fruit not consumed
should be buried to a depth of one foot or
more.
Good news to all is the fact that very few
flies have been detected as of late and widi
the full support of all citizens it is hoped
that this area w : " soon be free of quarantine.

Attention to WHAT is Sai<i
When they bang the gavel next week to
open the Democratic National Convention,
there will be 4,660 delegates present and
not one of them will see or hear as much as
you who sit a t home in front of your television.
As the world becomes more and more vision conscious, the thought occurs that perhaps people are paying too little attention
to what is being said.
Much has been written about the effect of

television on politics and on die popularity
of die candidate.
A politician is of necessity, a man or
woman of many talents, not die least of
which is public speaking. He or she has
trained for years to achieve the note and
look of sincerity. This is not to say there
are no sincere politicians, but radier is a
reminder that life is too important these
days to risk a decision on emotion so pay
attention to WHAT is being said instead of
HOW it is being said.

A Thing
Of Beauty
By A.J. Cronin (Little-Brown)
By B. LANDRY
Stephen Desmonde, who "must
paint or go mad", defied convention, his family, even his country to become an artist.
Intended for a church career,
he is obsessed by an overwhelming desire to paint, a
desire that takes Stephen from
his quiet English home to the
struggling art world of Paris,
on a trip with a Blench circus
and through the countryside
NEW HOME OF DAY REAL ESTATE
of Spain.
This
Is
the spacious new building erected by the William Day
The story unfolds with mountReal Estate Company. On South Federal, the building is coming tension. One of Stephen's
pact and fully air conditioned. William Day, Sr., has been in the
paintings led to a trial that bereal estate business in Boca Raton since the days of the first
came the sensation of England,
causing his pictures to be ban- Florida boom and for the past eight years the offices have been
in the Zim's building. His son, William, Jr., Is associated with
ned; his health broken.
him in the business now. The move was made about two weeks
It is the warm and understandago.
ing love of a quiet English girl
that enables Stephen to find his
destiny.
A host of colorful characters
come to life in this new book by
A.J. Cronin, definitely one of
his best and already on the best Boca Raton News:
I thought you might be interestseller list.
ed in having a resume of some of
Dear Bob and Lorn:
This book may be. obtained at
Now that Congress has adjourn- the things we have tried to do
the, Boca Raton Library.
ed, I wanted to express my thanks during the second session of
to you for your fine cooperation the 84th Congress, which I am
enclosing to you.
and help this Session.
Call 9 0 0 5
Many thanks again for your
I have read with interest your
papers which we receive In this fine help.
For
Looking forward to seeing you
office, and it has meant much to
Classified Ads
me to have the opinions express- soon, and with best regards, I
am
ed therein.
Sincerely yours,
Paul G. Hogers, M.C.
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PJS. The Citizens Committee for
the Hoover Report has put out a
very excellent press release on
my accounting bill, as well as
on other legislation implementing the Hoover Report, on budgeting and accounting, which I am
enclosing to you. I thought you
would be Interested in this release and especially in the attached analysis entitled "Progress In Implementing the Hoover
Commissions' Recommendations
on Budget and Accounting."

CHARLES M. DAVr

Just Visiting

AUDITING

Glenville, N.C.-Neighborllness has real meaning up bare In the
mountains; People may live as far away as a mile, but they are
still neighbors and they remember to engage in some of the old
fashioned customs that we in Florida are too busy to follow.
One of our neighbors, Mrs. banning who lives almost a mile down
the road, sent over two pies made from wild blackberries she had
picked nearby. They came fresh from her wood stove oven and were^
delicious.
^
Her son and Ms wife, the Buster Lannlnga, who live nearest in
the white house down the mountain, have been most friendly and
helpful. They were our first friends last year. They sent over
apples from their trees and potatoes dug only minutes before from
her garden. They come to visit and their two teen-age sons are
companions for our boys,- extending the hospitality of the mountain
social life to them. They are fine people who work hard and are
happy.
Then there Is Mrs. Hooper, who called last Sunday afternoon with
her two young daughters. She came in, breathing hard from her long
walk over the mountain, and dropped instantly into one1 of our two
rockers. We met her last summer also. Life has not been easy for_
Mrs. Hooper, living far from such conveniences as running water and*
electricity. She has reared a large family with the aid of what she
can raise from the soil. In the summer she grows corn, onions, potatoes and beans. These she cans along with wild strawberries and
blackberries or buckberries for the long, lean winters. Her hands are
rough and dry from working in the rocky soil and when we eat vegetables that she brings from her place, we are reminded of the hard
work that went into growing them.
Mr. Will Franks comes over the mountain each day to take home
the cow and calf that graze up near the top as.the afternoon sun
warms the grassy slope. Several times a week, he comes down to
vist, long hickory stick in hand. (The stick is useful in going up
and down the steep embankments.) He Is a small man, well pasW
middle age, who farms the rocky mountain top without any a s s i s - *
tance, except that of the mule in plowing early in the spring. His
20 acres of farm land are spread out over a large area and how he
manages to do all the work and walk so far every day Is difficult
to understand. He is a quiet man, who speaks slowly, but with the
surety and the honesty of the mountain people. He is always cordial
in. his Invitation to visit his home and when we go over, our arms
are laden with vegetables upon our return.
The V.B. Reynolds, who own one of the six or seven little grocery stores in GlenviHe, are a nice couple. He Is a World War n
veteran who is disabled and unable to farm the rough terrain, but
he and his pretty wife are always glad to offer to help in a neighborly fashion when it comes to tools or implements.
£
And at the McCoy's, another- grocery and general merchandise*
store, there are the Emory McCoys who are glad to come by for the
children to attend some of the functions at the Glenville Baptist
Church, around which the social life revolves.
One of the Florida residents is Mrs. Helen Hollingsworth of
Lakeland, lifelong friend of Miss Claribel Cason of Delray Beach.
She too enjoys the friendliness of the mountain people.
The Fred Calders of Lake Worth have been coming to the McCoys
for several years and Fred sits around the big stove that keeps the
store warm in the winter time, visiting with men who come in to
shop. The T-J. Drakes of x,ake Worth also have a cottage nearby,
overlooking Lake Glenville.

*»

We saw Ronnie again Wednesday at the Highland's annualHillbilly Day. Also in Highlands for the day was Genia Greer of Boyn-^
ton Beach, who had been visiting friends down In Commerce, G a ~
Joe Wilson of Boynton Beach, sporting a neatly trimmed beard, won
the prize for the best beard of the day. Betty Kay Brown of Boca
Raton was there as were the Eric Lawsons of Delray Beach. We
saw Chuck Wick of Delray Beach who was attired in hillbilly costume. He and his parents are summer residents.
Hillbilly Day was quite an event with more young people, both
mountaineers and summer folks, than it seemed possible could gather
In one place at the same time.
, ' ° ; ° n t ^ s t t 0 t h e excitement of Highlands the day before was the <
visit to the Cowee ruby mines at FrankUn. Thursday, we packed a
unon and drove 6V2 mii e s north of FrankUn to the Shuler mine where
^ T W e W ° r k e t i U k e l a b o r e r s a n d ^ W d every minute of it.
Shuler mine is one of three in the Cowee area, it is reached
(Continued on page 5) '

Wins SoftBaO Game 10-2

ACCOUNTING

Boca Sinks Broward Marine

INCOME TAX

By LOW S. Britt

After Mrs. Hooper's call last Sunday, we drove up Cullowhee
Mountain, not too far from our place, to visit the Fred-Sellers property. After several miles on paved Pine Creek Rd., we turned off
on the gravel Cullowhee Mountain Rd. and drove for some distance
(going up all the time) past beautiful farms. Making a sharp, hairpin turn, we began the last lap up the Sellers road, a narrow mountain way. Coming at last to the top of the mountain, we caught our
breath at the beauty of the spot. In every direction mountains were
visible, some of them only faintly outlined against the sky by the
mist hanging over them.
The cabin that Fred and Ronald Machek built early in the spring
is spacious and equipped with modern electrical appliances a n d ^
water from a well drilled deep into the mountain rock. Mike and
Helen Machek and Edna Withauer had been there the week before,
but that afternoon the place was deserted. The next night, Ronald
came to see us and we all sat around until ynidnight talking about
Delray Beach and the mountains.
Ronnie is raising gladiolus bulbs on a 20-acre. farm at the
Sellers place and making friends around the mountainside faster
than anyone else we. know. The fact that he is a nice looking,
friendly young man Is probably reason enough.
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With Stan McCall and Jimmie Boca Merchants downed the
Marucci hurling splendid ball. highly touted Broward Marine
soft ball club 10-2 at the local
diamond Saturday night.
McCaE started, but was lifted
in
the fourth with bases loaded
Save By the lOth - Earn From the First
and one out. Marucci responded
to the relief chore by striking
out the first twn batters to retire the side and then went on to
strike out 14 more of the Marines
for a total of 16 whiffs of the
18 men he faced.
This win gives Boca a record
of 20 wins and nine losses for
OF DELRAY BEACH
the season and the losses were
close ones against some of the
Savings Corner Palmetto Park East of Federal
best teams in s outh Florida.
Boca 'will play at HaUandale
Wednesday night and then return
home for a double header Saturday night against a strong AllStar team from West Palm
Beach Air Force Base. The
latter team is preparing to enter
the national championship race
for Air Force teams and a good
crowd is expected to watch these
teams tangle.
The local Merchants will participate in the Gold Ball Tourney to be held at Holiday Park
in Ft. Liauderdale starting Aug.
13 and with the return of Marucci
to steady pitching for the local
boys, it appears that Boca has a.
good chance to win. Get out and
support your local team - they
"Under the Surfaw—
Regular $59.50 Value
are deserving of your help.
It's the Colls that Count!"

PHONE 8 1 1 1

TODAY SS THE

DAY

BOCA HATOM OFFICE

SAVINGS «J LOAN ASSOCIATION

Tola! Assets

Above $3 Million
Guarding
Your Aceouni

• - <

Question:
Did yon resolve to
slenderize in
?
MILLINERY DESIGNER j,
Margarets Petrie

I certainly did! By
checking carefully and talking to
my friends I found
that Stauffer
S y s t e m was a
wonderful relaxing method of
weiqht reduction. My posture has
improved, too. My friends were
right, for' Stouffer really works.

ANNUAL

COIL

RSPRING

A

Personals
Mrs. Helen Roadman is in Toronto, Can., visiting her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Duncan. She expects to return about Aug. 14.

Full or Twin Size
Matching Box Spring
At Same Low Price

The Western Auto Store has
changed hands. The-former owner, Mr. Pollard, Is leaving
Boca and the establishment
will be operated by W.E.. Kinnan.

HOMEMAKiR
Mr>. Grace Dawton

Yes. I have been
a Stauffer Salon
patron since '55.
The results have
pleased me, my
family and our
friends.!'velost31 pounds and 40
inches over all.And I'm so happy,
thanks to the fun at Siauffer.

YOUNG MAI10N
Mrs. Gloria Werner

Yes! Experience
had proven to me
trrat diet alone
would not solve
my figure problem. I needed to
lose those inches in the RIGHT
PLACES, a n d I w a n t e d firm
muscle. My Stauffer Salon visits
have given me both.

SYSTEM®

Guests From Cleveland
Mr. and Mrs. Leo G. Walters of
Winfield Park have been entertaining for the past two weeks,
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. J.J. Walters, of Cleveland, Ohio.

AIR CONDITIONING
Open Monday thru Saturday
1023 E. Atlantic Ave.

Phone 6284

FOR YOUR

Add Beauty
Comfort a
Value To Your
Home

Hie Only Mattress
Giving Your Entire
the Comfort and Support
Comp3e PRESSURIZED Coil Cushioning!

a newRoof

HURRY - THIS OFFER FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY!
110 Boca Raton Rd.
Boca Rato iv Florida
Telephone 5491

Modem Kitchen
Car Porte
Patio
Extra Bedroom
Florida Room
Modem Bathroom

N.W. 13th St.

PAINTS
LUMBER
HARDWARE
TOOLS

Photo 85S4
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Call 9 0 0 5
For
Classified Ads

Woman's Page

JUST VISITING
(Continued from page 2)

BLU • GREEN

Committees Named For Boca
Cabana Club Shipwreck Party

Head of the
Blu-Green Family

*

Dale's
GARDEN & PET
SUPPLY LTD.

"Ship ahoy, matey I We're Mrs. Herbert Brown, co-chairmen
stranded at the Boca Raton Ca- for this, one of the final events
bana Club" will be the clarion in the club's 1956 season, have
cry Saturday night. Aug. 18, promised that this year's Shipwhen the club becomes the scene wreck Party will be the "most
of
the gala annual Shipwreck memorable in the Cabana Club's
209 S. Federal
Party.
history."
Free Delivery - Phone 8683
Mis. Russell T. Benson and
Swinging into high gear in toe
planning department, the co(iliiiiiiiiikmtiiittiititi
"B chairmen have announced the
Fans, Appliances
following committees for the
Need
party:
ODD CHAUKINS
Attention
House and phone committee:
Mrs. Barbara Pinner, Boca Ra"Throw another log on the fire and we'll have a fish fry," say
ton, chairman; Mrs. Pay Gold1 LIGHTNING BOLTS DON'T
four "shipwreck survivors" cast up on the beach at the Boca
Phone
I COME FROM THE SKV. BUT
berg, Pompano Beach; Mrs. Wilma
Raton Cabana Club. The four "victims" preparing for the ShipLee,
Boca
Raton;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo,
Biegler
I START ON THE EflRTri AND
wreck Party at. the Club on Saturday night, Aug. 18, are, from
Harold Miller, F t . Lauderdale;
I 1 JUMP SKYWARD* AT 18,000
left to right: Mrs. Herbert Brown and Mrs. Russell Benson, co9985
1 MILES PER SECOND...
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith,
chairmen for the party; Nick Sloan, Cabana Club lifeguard; and
Delray
Beach.
EQUITY tmmats co,
Miss Dorothy Steiner, 1956 Florida Citrus Queen. Mrs. Brown
Distinguished guests commitand Mrs. Benson have swung their planning into high gear and
WIRING
INSTALLATION
tee: Mr. and Mrs. Stuart L.
have promised the party will be the "most memorable in the
ESTIMATES
Moore, Boca Raton, co-chairmen;
i Start off right by seeing
Cabana Club's history."
Dr. and Mrs. Tobias Punt, F t .
I your Doctor first! Come in to
Lauderdale; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 11am Ruff, and Mr. and Mrs.
| COVE PHARMACY and have
Holland, Delray Beach; Dr. and Clifford St. John, Boca Raton.
I his Prescription filled a s
Mrs. Willard Machle, Boca Raton;
I'Prescribed for YOU.
Prog-am and parade commitMr. and Mrs. James McGoldrick, tee; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MorriBoca Raton; and Mr. and Mrs. son, Boca Raton, co-chairmen;
Robert L. Sussiecfc, Boca Raton. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pitch, Boca
Florida's Finest and Best Equipped
Decorating and lighting com- Raton;Mr.and Mrs. Louis GuarigtCOVEPHMMACYl
mittee: George Laws on, Boca l'ia, Deerfield Beach; Mr. and
SB COVE SHOPPING CENTER !
(for boys'and girls, age 5 to 15)
Raton, chairman; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Arnold Kurzinger, and Mr.
William Day, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Arthur Mirandi, Boca
New Directors s
••a Fred Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Raton.
Prize committee: Mrs. Henry
Thomas Lamar and Andrew Kruse
Luncti and Dinner . 1 1 to 10 p . m .
Warren and Mrs. Roger White,
Boca Raton, co-chairmen.
New Personnel;
Prices
Summer
Judge committee: Mr. and Mrs.
Patty Reservations
Ralph
Allen
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Air Conditioned
Phone Boca 80^8
College-trained, experienced, and competent
Edward Yerg, Boca Raton, coClosed Mondays
chairmen.
leaders have been selected because of their
outstanding abilities a s well a s their keen
interest in children.

Boca Electric

.

rest Day Camp

•

Personally
Speaking

One of the Gold Coast's Newest and F i n e s t Restaurants
V * * Coektofl Lounge
Package Store **"?
3 Block! S. of Deerfield Tteftte Light on ITS. 1

New Program :

New York is the destination of
Mr. and Mrs. Park Dyer and son
who left this week.
Mrs. Davis Scott of Boca
Villas has been entertaining Mrs.
Mae Smith of West Palm Beach.
Rev. and Mrs. Earle Closson
have left on a two mouths vacation in Washington, D.C.
Cornelius B. Herrmann of Long
Island and his daughter, Peggy,
are visiting in Boca Raton for a
few weeks. Herrmann is president of the Boca Raton Enterprises Corporation. He expressed
gratification that his corporation
was able to assist the overcrowded school by making available a building.

SLIM...
STAY SLIM
with the

STAUFFER HOME PLAN
Does your mirtor say that your figure
is taking on that "fcxtra weight look"?
If so...here's a gentle hint. Thousands
of women have won more slender,
glamorous figures through the
STAUFFEK HOME PLAN...the moaern

reducing method Vogue Magazine
calls "the lazy Way to exercise!' It's a
combination of passive exercise on the
STAOFFEH HOME UNIT and reduced
caloric intake. It's so easy to use. You
just lie <Jown and relax. The STAUFFEt
HOME PLAN trims hard-to-lose inches
from hips, tummy, thighs and ankles,
''osture is beautified. If you're tired of
>eing overweight, of not looking
smart in your clothes, call us now and
we'll help you to regain the more
slendrt, lovely figure you desire.

A full w ell- rounded pro gram h a s been planned
which will include swimming, arts and
crafts, active sports, rainy day activities,
play activities, and educational trips.

Overnight and week end campers'will be accepted.

June 11

Camp closes
August 17
For bulletin and information call

Helen and Budd Hulick discuss teen age problems with Perry
Frank and discover that the problems are pretty universal.—Boca
Raton "PWS Photo

Steamship
Reservations

Dale's
GARDEN'&PET
SUPPLY LTD.
209 S. federal'

Free Deliveryf»honeJL6B3

Helen and Bud Hulick,
TV Performers, Visit Here

Lions Hear
Hospital Plans

BROWN PLUMBING tHDWL CO.

DR. P. A. M e RILL

HURRICANE SUPPLIES

••ill

o

Ft. Lauderdale - JAckson 2-5173
or - JAckson 3-6264
1515 East BrCward Boulevard

Nursery
Thru 8th'

Grade» * *

What finer imprint could you wish
. . . for your personal and business checks
. . . your name . . . and our name!

£ ? " l««strated are Kohler

will rf*m«Hir*M * • Stmrffw H U M I & I f*r
in y«ir ham*. « ywtr a w i i l i i a . N M I
Wriw >r call rwfny f«< •

SPECIAL: Sardinia - 9=37 only

PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS
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Family

"Stoopnagal and Budd" is a completed.
They report they like Boca
name that sticks in the memorj
of all who are old enough tc Raton and wish they could pur(WORLD WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE
have heard the zany pair as thej sue their career here.
7 5 S. Fed. Hwy.
regaled the air waves for years.
Phone Boca Raton S 4 8 8
It isn't necessary to be ancient..
to remember them, but their beginning was a good many years
"Save The Only Eyes
ago. The two were control room
.lob.Will Ever Have" engineers in Buffalo, N.Y., when
one evening they went on the auAt the last regular meeting of
to fill in in an emergency. They
the Lions Club, which was held
were an immediate hit and soon
Aug. 6 and was attended by 36
Phone 8034
were on the net work and were
Boca Raton Road W. at Federal
members and five out of town
national favorites.
guests, Dr. William O'Donnell
Optometrist
Stoopnagal, unfortunately met presented an Interesting talk
127 BOCA RATON-RD. an untimely death, but Budd is which included an up-to-thevery much alive and living in minute report on the plans of
Sternos
Boca Raton with his charming the proposed Bethesda Hospital.
ortable Cylinder-Gas Stoves
.Oil
Stoves
wife,
Helen,
where
they
came
Oil Lamps
The
report
was
based
on
the
hosBOCA RATON
•Plas Mights
in response to a family emer- pital committee meeting which
Oil and Gas Lanterns
SHONE
FLORIDA
gency. She is the sister of Mary Dr. O'Donnell attended last
Shutter Fittings and Hardware
Ghiotto,
Wednesday in Delray.
Knapp-Monarch Electric Pans, Garden Supplies, Sprinklers, Fertilizer
Helen and Budd Hulick havfc
"The hospital committee feels
1956 Fresh Water Fishing Licenses - Tackle •> Hardware
their own TV show out of Al- certain," reported Dr. O'Donnell,
bany, Ga., where they appear on "that construction will begin
a two-hour a day public service this fall."
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
program. Much of their interest
The broom and mop sale will
S, fcdsrol Hwy., Dwrfldd B«aeh
centers around children so they be held Aug. 22, 23, 24. The proFriday - Saturday - August 10, 11 have found our new Teen Age ceeds of the door to door sale
At 7:42 and 11:09
Center to be most fascinating.
will be used for the sight conBill Williams - K Ryan
Budd likes to tell about the servation of the area. • The
time they invited one repre- brooms and mops to be sold have
sentative from each of the 15 been made by the blind of the
Little League teams in their state.
area to appear on their show.
All 15 members of ali 15 teams
showed
up. "There were ball SERVICES IN NORTH
At 9:22 only
games going on everywhere exCharlton Heston - Ann Morrow
cept the celling," he said, "and FOR MRS. AIKEN
"THE SAVAGE"
I'm not really sure .their wasn't
Friends of Mrs. Lottie Aiken,
one up there." They got them all
Will Open
Sun.,Mon.,Tues., Aug. 12-13-14 on the air, though, even if they 82, of Boca Raton, who died
Sunday, may call Sunday from 9
At 7:37 and 10:38
did collapse for a while when it to 10 p.m. at the Scobee Funeral
September 1©
Marlon Brando - Prank Sinatra
was all over.
Home in Delray. Burial will be
Jean Simmons
19S6
Stoopnagal and Budd will be held at lacrosse, Wise.
AMERICA'S OWN MUSICAC!
remembered as the first of the
comedians who resorted to ridiKiwanis Meers
1 2 3 8 Hiilsboro Beach On AIA
cule of higher-ups for their'
September 4
laughs. They surely were the
For Registrations:
first to speak of sponsors withThe Kiwarus Club Is looking
out the usual "three bows to forward to Sept. 4 when their
Phone Mrs. Franklin
the floor".
weekly luncheon meeting will be
ALSO TWO CARTOONS
Harry, Pompano 3-1 **7
Helen and Budd have.been in held at the new Episcopal Church
Boca for about a month and parish house. Luncheons will be
Phone M r s . Geo. Biegler - Boca Raton
Wed., Tliurs., August 15-16
their plans to return to their TV served by the ladles of the
At 7:37 and 11:57
chores in Albany are not yet church.
Uncle Remus - Bobby Driscol
Ruth Warwick

of Kohler make - worldfamous lor quality, y e t inexpensive models In white.

Telephone 9896

One of the Blu-Green

W. J. Bugan

Though small in space
requirements, a first-floor
washroom adds greatly to
comfort and convenience
throueh-thehby s e reducing
° " . , traffic, simplifying
child-training, and providinl
facilities for guests. Fix-

Phone
Delray 7 4 6 2

BLU ORGANIC

SCHOOL

FIRST FLOOR WASHROOMS

NINT.IT.BY-TH1-MONTH
You can buy It for 504 a day

by a rough road down into the valley where "prospectors" each pay
a dollar at the gate behind the Shuler's big, unpainted farmhouse.
Then the ruby hunters are free to do as they please about digging in
the open pits, bordered on one side by Mr. Shuler's corn that i s
"higher than an elephant's eye'."
Bob dug pails of mud and rocks and we washed it In the long
sluice box where we learned to look for the rhodolite garnets, rubies
and sapphires. Our find consisted mainly of tiny garnets, two fair
sized sapphires and a questionable ruby or two, but what fun!
There were 15 or 20 others also doing just as we were. One man
found a ruby more than three carats in weight. Six weeks ago, Jess
Sliuler, the very elderly man who owns the place, found a ruby just
a little less than 50 carats. The ruby is safely put away in the vault
of the Franklin bank. Two weeks ago, one of the visiting prospectors
found a ruby around 40 carats in weight.
It is all great run and certainly worth the dollar it costs. Who
knows? You may bring home a fortune.

HILLSBORO
COUNTRY

Hot meals in the school cafeteria and transportation by
school bus and station wagon (Boca Raton to Hallandale)
are included.

A Complete Summer School Program
Is Offered
Camp opens

BOCA RATON NEWS Page 5.

LICENSED

-

BONDED

-

INSURED

BDCA RATON, FLORIDA

P.O. BOX 948

FLOBIDA SPBINKLER SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

I.

At 10:10 only
.Charlton Heston-Eleanor Parker

FIRST BANK OF BOCA RATON
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Royal Palm Road at S. E« First Ave.

Ph®n© ©SS3

Moving Day For
County Offices
In September
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Neil and Patricia Macauley
To Be Featured at Convention
Neil and Patricia Macauley, States on motorcycle witnessing
recently returned evangelistic of Christ to other motorcyclists,
party on tour in Australia, will will speak Wednesday night, and
be the featured musicians at the the Miami Youth for Christ
Miami Youth for Christ Conven- Choir will be featured Thursday
tion to be held at the Boca Ra- night.
ton Bible Conference Grounds,
The Youth for Christ week will
Aug. 12-18. Mr. and Mrs. Macau- be climaxed on Saturday night by
lay ate well known in the Boca a banquet at 5:30 P.m. to which
Raton area and will be remember- everyone is invited. A musical
ed by music lovers for their un- program will follow and the well
usual talent as instrumentalists known "Bible Quiz" will be the
participating in the famous Satur- feature of the evening. The
day night concerts sponsored by young people will be divided
the Bible Conference during the into various teams and will anwinter season.
swer questions on the Bible,
Ray Stanford, director of Miami competing for prizes.
YPC, announced today that Ira
Stanford said there would be
Lee Eshleraan, president of the several other speakers particiBible Conference Grounds, will pating both in the forenoon
also be returning to Boca Raton Eible study classes and the
next week in the capacity of evening evangelistic services.
Bible teacher for the youth The afternoon will be devoted
group.
primarily to recreation for the
Stanford, stated that services, young people and will include
which will be open to the pub- water skiing under the supervilic, willbe held nightly in the sion of Ivan Chan, Chinese inConference
auditorium and structor, swimming in the Confecapacity crowds are expected. rence pool, softball, volleyball,
Neil Macaulay. will give his per- and many other activities. The
sonal testimony on Tuesday 150 young people expected for
night, telling of his conversion this week will be one of the largfrom entertainer in the secular est youth conferences held at
world to a minister of the Gospel. the Bible Grounds this summer.
He will also relate some of the
experiences of his evangelistic
party during their recent camKiwanis To Have
paign in Australia.
Allen McHardy, the "motorcycle evangelist", who has traveled the whole of the United

PATRICIA MACAULAY who
will entertain the Miami Youth
for Christ convention at the
Conference Grounds Aug. 12-18.

Moving day, which will take
several county offices back into
the remodeled court house, has
tentatively been set for late
September.
The county commission Monday heard that "M" day would
probably come in about six
weeks if no further delays were
experienced in completing the
court house renovation which
has been underway for a year.
County Attorney Harry Johnston told the board that a date
for the move should be set since
the time must be known to be included in legal notices which
are prepared several weeks in
advance. Johnston had reference
to public hearings which are set
weeks in advance but which must

ACSHE HOOFING € 0 *
Residential
Commercial
CALL TOM JAMISON
1 3 0 5 N. E. 5th Avenue
Sofia Raton 813O

include the location of the meeting place. The commission
presently transacts its business
at the Datura St. office building.
Offices which will move back
to the court house include the
circuit court, a section of the
sheriff's department, the count;
commission, tax assessor a
tax collector.

Optometrist
204 East Atlantic Ave.

Delray Beach

Phone 6672

YOUR PROTECTION . . .
.
IS OUR BUSINESS

NEIL MACAULAY, featured
musician, who will be at the
Conference Grounds for the
Youth for Christ convention.

E

THRU

Realty Company, Inc.

PBAF Officers
And Council Meet

HARVEY SEVIGNY
Insurance Department
Boca Raton
Delray Beach

A few weeks ago the town
council instructed the clerk to
write the commanding officer of
the Palm Beach Air Force Base PAINT - HARDWARE - HOUSE FURNISHINGS
to see what could be done about
Opposite
obtaining joint military-civilian
use of the Boca air field. In answer to this letter, a meeting
was s e t up and last Wednesday
night representatives of the commanding officer, the town council and a CAA representative
attended.
Gardener's Delight
Sunbeam "Rain King"
Inasmuch as only two members
of the council were present, not
SPRINKLERS
much progress was made. Howthe best
ever, they did inform the town
regular
9.75
clerk of the proper steps to take,
$8.25
forms to fill out, e t c .
FERTILIZER SPREADERS

Building

MRUNING

The weekly meeting of the
CBMCI was held at the home of
Henry Warren, Monday evening.
Members present were: Bill
Steinhaus, Henry Warren, Ehard
Almstrom, John Reidger, Joe
Biley, Jim Ruff, Bus Pool,
Bob Mackenzie, Bill Morgan,
Sigfried Nelson and John Wade.
The next meeting will be hekj
at the home of Bill Morgan on
Oleander Drive, Floresta, at
7:30 p.m., Aug. 13.
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Colors Will
Mark Highways
Change of several thousand
U.S. numbered route markings on"
Florida highways to five basic
colors, as an aid to touring
motorists and to help eliminate
a serious traffic hazard, will
start within the next 30 days,
Wilbur E. Jones, State Road|
Board chairman, said.
Florida will be the first state
in the nation, Jones said, to
standardize all U.S. route signs
by color. Five basic colors will
be used on reflectorized signs to
designate Federal routes throughout the state.
First route to be marked will
be U.S. 27, which extends from
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stutzman of Glandaie, Long Island, s a y a
the Georgia line, north of Tallareluctant "good-bye" to Gus Barker, manager of the Garden
hassee, through the center of
Apartments as they end a month's vacation here. Stutzman is
the state to Miami. This route
chief dispatcher for the New York Transit Authority. They both
will be marked with green signs
pronounced Boca Raton an ideal spot for a summei vacation.—
its entire length, with the markBoca Raton News Photo
ers placed every 2% miles on alternate sides of the road.
The Road Board chairman said
that use of colors on the signs
By Ann BIyth, motion picture star
will "prove a definite safety
factor by enabling the motorist
to more readily follow the route
ALL OF US at some time o. even more he has a mind that
by observance of the continuous other have thrilled to the beauty understands words and the
and majesty of the mighty things he sees.
color, as well as by number."
He pointed out that use of ocean. These things, like our MAN HAS A MIND that is
world, are a reflection of made for truth. He must see
color will be of particular value whole
the beauty and majesty that is the truth in the creation around
at intersections where, often, a God.
him and reason to the fact that
half dozen or more different route
But if the whole world reflects God is and that He is man's
signs on one standard face the the beauty and glory of God support in existence. But man's
fast moving motorist.
however imperfectly then noth- mind is capable of more truth
Signs on U.S. 1, Jones an- ing in the world is a greater than this.
nounced, will be marked in red reflector of God than man—'for The mind of man is capable
to match similar red U.S. 1 man is made in
of learning something about
signs recently erected in Connec- the image of God
God—what He is like; what He
and everything
ticut and Washington, D.C.
thinks about man—and other
in the world is
profound truths. But to get
"We checked all of the South- made for man
this truth man must listen with
ern and Eastern seaboard states
EVERYTHING
his mind—he must listen to the
before selecting our colors,"
I N the w o r l d
words of God's revelation to
Jones explained, " t o make sure exsists to help
man.
our color plan fits into the pat-man get to God,
EVERYONE OF us hears and
tern of other states. This survey l o r getting to
sees countless billions of spoken
revealed that, to date, only G o d is man s
and written words during our
Connecticut and the District of destiny. B u t to
BIyth
lifetime. We hear complimentget
to
God
man
must
look
for
Columbia have started similar
ary words and flattering words;
programs, although others are Him and he must listen for Him we hear unkind and cutting
True, man can find God in the words; we hear mean and even
in the planning stage.
beauty of the sky and the m a -unclean words. Naturally it is
jesty of the sea, for God is re- not in these words that we will
flected in these things and in all find God's revelation to us of
Call 9 0 0 5
His creation. But man is more what He is like and what our
than a creature with eyes. He destiny is.
For
has ears that hear words and But fortunately these soothing
Classified Ads
and consoling words of God's
revelation do exist. At the beginning of his gospel, St. John
writes, "In the beginning was
the Word." This Word was the
Tires - batteries
only-begotten Son of God, havACCESSORIES
ing the nature of God from all
Federal Hwy. and Royal Palm Ed.
eternity.
One day about 2,000 years ago
Phone 9541 .JOHN LUNGER and BOB GOOD. Owners
that WORD of GOD, the Son
of God, became a man. The
WORD of GOD came to bring
to all men God's words of salvation.
TODAY WE CAN hear those
saving -words; we can follow
them and find happiness. But
we must open our minds and
hearts to these words, the words
that contain the truth brought
to the world toy Jesus Christ,
true God and true man.

The World Was Made for You

Convention Headquarters
The Florida District Kiwanis
convention will be held in Ft.
Lauderdale on Oct. 7, 8 and 9.
The Boca Raton Club will
have a room at the convention
hotel to serve a s headquarters.
Official delegate's are H.J.
Dane and H.J. Schmidt; alternates, Harry Newman, Herbert
Chittenden and Elton Powell.

HENRY WARREN
HOST TO CBMCI

deluxe job, 24.95 17.95
utility 10.95 model 8,95

A slow mGiHli for buiidi&a permits was reported with a July
total of $224,350.

Phone 9504

5 lb. 95,). size

Sloom-Aid
10 l b . 8 0 * s>«

654

NOW

LUXE ANTENNAS
installed

Boca Raton Paint
Wail Paper Company
Winfield Park Shopping Plaza - N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Phone 9 3 7 3 - Free Delivery

With Printing Problems
Consult Us Without Obligation

'Boot I
PRINTING
Located in •the "Zims" Building
55 South Federal Hignway

PHONE 898t>

TROPICAL

Radio & TV Service

Appliances, lac.

PH0NE9924

NOW ONLY $|fQ&
1 nnwN %itS WEEKIY

1 B

»•

-Bub...
BellcHowell
500 WAH

BellEHowell
22O
Sun Dinl

£££$,

" « « « « MOW ONtY *

URRICANES
• MASONRY PAINT

AMBROSE

« $159.89

ONIY*

TESTED a n d PROVED THAT

--.-'•

PHONE'95.30

DON'T FLIP YOUH LID-

f Piulilt Fe.ture Sctvtn, Wuhlfllttm IT, & C

-ft. AH - Aluminum

Only

We definitely are losing the
cold war with Russia on one front
—the Soviet is turning out scientists and engineers at a much
faster pace than the U. S. A.
In May, Harlow H. Curtice, General Motors president, at the
dedication of that company's newTechnical Center, sounded this
warning: "Today we are being
put to a competitive test, a struggle for survival. We are being
challenged in this one area of
technological progress that we
have come to regard as the
source of our greatest strength.
We must see to it that a larger
proportion of our young people
have the opportunity and the incentive -for embarking on a scientific or engineering career."
Dr. Lawrence R. Hafstad, director of General Motors research
staff, emphasized the warning of
his Chief as follows: "Our choice
is brutally clear. As a society,
we can either learn mathematics
and science—or Russian."
American business enterprise
has proved the value of research
•—industries applying scientific
methods and using modern ap- Tropical raiarine. Inc.
pliances have made the greatest
622 1*. Federal, tsujuwin Beach
progress and have paid the highPhone 9925
est wages. But, today the proportion of American students taking
Expert Carpet
courses in science is smaller than
ever before. Provisions must be
Cleaning
made on an extensive scale to
encourage our young people to r*ick-Up 8. Delivery Service
study science. To repeat the
warning of Dr. Hafstad: "We can GRJFFIN FLOORING CO.
either learn mathematics and sciPhone.Delray 5840
ence—or Russian."

BOCA SERVICE

PAINTS
Chlordane
Dust- 5%

More Scientists
Needed Here

STOPS WATER

BOCA RATON L ~

Strtet

LAST YEAR ABOUT 53 MILLION AMERICANS
USED EYE DROPiTO REST TIRED EVES.

FOR PROMPT, ACCURATE LETTERSHOP WORK OF ALL KINDS

SECRETARIAL SERVICES^
UNLIMITED

PHONE §58!

LUMBER andSUPPLY CO., me.

telephone answerinq
mimeographing

Ph

°™

^
B

°

CQ

'' - ^

secretarial assignments
mailing lists

Lillian Abbott - Oorothy LePique- 165 E. Palmetto Park Rth, Boca Raton
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Resnick to Air Force
Second Lt. Alan Resnick of
the Air Force has received his
orders to report Aug. 31 at San
Antonio, Texas.

Bill Mitchair
About This Question
"We were mighty glad to
have your Homeowners Policy when our luggage, camera,
and sports -equipment were
stolen on our vacation. Did
this policy, which includes
theft, cost us only about
20% more than the usual Fire
& Extended Coverage Policy?"
Kor the Answer to this and all
your insurance Questions, consult the J.C. Mitchell & Sons
Agency, phone 9316.
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SERVICES

Sophomore
English teacher
Ten new teachers, including a
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH of
dean of boys and a librarian, will will be Thomas Kubeck and
join the faculty of Seacrest high ninth grade English, Miss Mari- Boca Raton: Royal Palm Road.
Rev. Elton G. Powell, pastor.
school this fall, Principal Robert lyn Peterson. Miss Gladys Menges will teach science and Miss Church School, 9:45 a.m.; Church
Pulton said Tuesday.
This will give the school four Bertha Tohkanen, girls physical Service, 11 a.m. Nursery availmore teachers than last year and education. Miss Betty Cannon, able for children during 11
fill the vacancies left by one who has been dean of girls, will o'clock service. Methodist Youth
Fellowship meets Sunday, 7 p.m.,
teacher and the librarian, who teach sociology and biology.
in the Church Hall. Choir reretired; one teacher who resignErrol McGonagill will be boys
hearsal, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
ed . following her marriage, and physical education teacher. This
three teachers, who transferred will
release
Coach James
COMMUNITY
METHODIST
to other schools.
Reichert from the phys ed classMelvin J . Clark, former princi- es and he will devote his time CHURCH: Royal Palm Road.
pal at Minerva, Ohio, high school, to coaching and teaching his- Rev. 5ltcrn G. Powellj pastor.
Men's .Breakfast, 8 a.m.; -Church
will be assistant principal and tory, the principal said.
dean of boys this year, Pulton
Miss Ruth Dorsey, who has School, 9:45 a.m.; Cb eh Sersaid. M.E. Frump, who has been been at Conniston Road Junior vice, 11 a.m. jNurserJ available
dean for several years, will con- High, West Palm Beach, will for children duriag. 11 o'clock
tinue teaching in the history become librarian of the school. service. Methodist Youth Feldepartment.
Mrs. Marion Lundquist, librarian lowship meets Sunday, 7 p.m.,
Mrs.
Wilba Lee Edenfield, for many years at Seacrest, re- in the Church Hall. Choir reteacher in the Delray Beach tired this summer.
BIBLE
CONFERENCE
junior High School for several
Cline Crane,, science teacher,
years, will teach general math has transferred to a school in GROUNDS. N.W. 4th Ave. Ira
and science. Robert Heath, for- West Palm Beach, where he re- Lee Eshleman, Director. Sunday
merly of Lake Worth school, will sides; William Gulbraith, to the School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Seralso be in the math department, faculty of Palm Beach Junior vices, 11 a.m.; Evening Service,
teaching algebra and business College, and Mrs. Dorothy Hood, 7:45 p.m.; Wednesday prayer
math.- The latter subject will be English teacher, to.the consoli- service, 7:30 p.m.
offered this year for the first dated high school in the Hometime at Seacrest. Roy Howell stead area. A.B. Wilson, math
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
will teach algebra n and plane teacher, retired from teaching at
CHURCH
OF OESHFIELD
geometry.
the end of the last school year.
BEACH: Sunday School, 9:30
Principal Fultqn said that the
a.m., under the direction of Wilstaff at Seacrest will have 27
liam A. Brown. Morning worship,
this year. To meet the need for
11 a.m. Rev. Arland V. Briggs
Increased classrooms, the study
will preach on the subject,
hall has been divided and will be
"God In Three Persons".
used for classrooms. Study hall
will be held in the library. The
CATHOLC SERVE ES: Sunday
room used for visual education Masses at St. Vincent Ferrer's
has been made into a classroom. Church at 8:30 a m . and 10 a.m.
Dark curtains will be obtained Daily Masses at 7 a.m. Pastor
s o that the movies may be shown Rev. John J . Kellaghan. Confesin some of the classrooms, the sions, from 4 to 5 pjn. and8 to 9
principal said.
Repossessions and
p.m. onSatuidays.

HEAT WAVE
TV SPECIALS

Used Sets - Ail in
A-No.-l Condition

12" Table Model TV
with Stand
17" Admiral TV
Console Model
17" Motorola
Table Model
2 1 " Motorola
Blond Table Model
2 1 " Westinghouse
Consolefte, All-Channel

95

39
99 95
149 95
95
169

FEDERAL T.V. & APPLIANCE
SALES AND SERVICE
Phone Boca Raton 8280
07 Palmetto Road
Boca Raton, Florida

INSURANCE

Call 9005

FLOOR COVERING
EXPERT INSTALLATION
Asphalt, rubber, vinyl asbestos,
cork, vinyl floor tile; oak, pine
hardwood,
laminated
wood
block; formica sink, cabinet
tops; metal.trim.
FREE ESTIMATKS&. SUGGESTIONS

GRIFFIN FLOORING CO.
Telephone Delray Beach 5840

,WANTED: White woman to live
JGaa range 40-inch Coloric 4- in, take care of children. Light
burner 2-oven with broiler. Per- housework. Nice home. Phone for
interview Boca 8921. (205-34tfE)

fect condition. iV2 years old.
Bargain. Call Boca Raton 9266.
(212-35tfB1

WANTED office girl. Duties include cashier, some bookkeep30" Gas Range $18. - -Servel ing. Typing and shorthand regas Refrigerator $28. - freezer quired. Apply in person, Wurtz
12 cb.feet $85. - 16 gall. G.E. Buick, Delray Beach. (227-37B)

Pancakes

w

•••

,

Palmetto Park
Sandwiches Just

HARDftiVES
Paving
STREETS - PARKING LOTS - DRIVES

Phone DeSray 4 5 6 7
Landscaping
and Lawn Service

Winfield Park - No. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton

Phone 3429

m P # BEBOUT

REAL ESTAT

E

Phone 8621

Opportunities
100 shares Boca r.ank Stock
$3100.
Purchasers interested
phone 5346. (206-34,35,36,37?:)
FOR SALE: 2 established retail
bread and pastry routes. Located
in Boynton Beach. Call Bill Martin after 6:30 P.m. Telephone
Delray 9239. (228-37F)

Highway Philosophy
shut!
By TROOPER BELL
Slow minds in fast traffic is
April Pool's Day is an excellent time for some folks, who the one unchronicled cause of
think they are progressive, to many a mishap.
Speed on highways,
evaluate their accomplishments.
Pass on hills,
There are two kinds of people.
Pate will soon
Those who grab opportunity when
Cure your ills.
it comes along and those who
THE BOSSMAN SAYS: Here's
spend a lifetime chasing i t .
Another tip from Trooper Bill: the week's parting shot from
Don't let what you think i s horse- Comdr. H.N. Kirkman of the
sense make a jackass out of Florida Highway Patrol: " I t ' s
foolish to neglect opportunity to
you I
do the right thing in traffic — so
A smile is the one thing you
often you don't get a second
can't sell; fact is, it's worthless
chance!"
unless given away freely.
Practice
breathing
through
your nose. It keeps your mouth

NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

MEM. ESTATE
SALE

lea! Estate

751 x 143' WATERFRONT
LOT LOCATED IN BOCA
RATON PARK. PHONE
OWNER, BOCA RATON
8301. (193-30tfB)

Office space'for rent, second
floor over Rexall Drug, Palmetto
Park Road. Reasonable. Phone
5546. (207-34,35,36,37F)
Spanish Village. Three room
•apartment. Elcjerly couple, NO
children. Yearly rental, phone
Boca Raton 9723. (222-37B)

Wm. H. Lamb, Town Clerk.

BOCA MOTORS Inc.
and Used,
Car Sales ^

Pour furnished apartments - one
bedroom units.Close to shopping.
Reasonable year round or seasonal rates. See J.C. Mitchell &
Sons, 22 5. Federal. Phone Boca
9816. (224-37B)

1956 Lincoln
Premiere

Drive Out and Be Comfortable at Reasonable Prices
Just 3 vacancies now. Two

/7 /

Hard t_p. Full Power.
Elec. Windows. Radio
& Heater. A l l leather
interior.
Less than
3,000
miles.

one-bedroom apartments, one CrfO.Q.tni.

efficiency. Spacious, new,
beautifully furnished. Nice
laundiy, yards and patio.
Yearly or monthly rates.

, , # 15th Vista at NW 19th St.
"". *

NW Second Ave. to 19th St. and Turn One Block East

$4495

Heniing Now- IOO New Apartments
One and two-bedr&bm, furnished or urn rnished,
modern throughout with complete kitchens and
all utilities. Yepr round or seasonal and very
reasonable. Walking distance to downtown. Owner operate^

C a r d e'a A p a r t m e n t s
West Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton
Phone 9435
(496- 22tfB)

GOLD COAST LANDSCAPE
And Nursery Inc.

Tom Fleming flew home this
week for a couple of days, interrupting his vacation in the Carolina mountains. He returned to
Mountain City, N.C., where he
will remain with his family until
Aug. 15.

This is to state that the WestTO PROPERTY OWNERS & CITIZENS:
ern Auto Associate Store in Boca
A -Public Hearing has been set by the EOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
to be held at the Town Hall on WEDNESDAY, August 22nd, 1956, Raton, Fla., home owned and
operated by Mr. G.H. Pollard,
at 7:30 P.M., for the following purposes:
Ambitious
lady
who
combines
Set of Walter Hagen American
has been sold by Mr. G.H. Polability
with
responsibility.
GenLady golf clubs. Excellent con1. To consider the petition of C.P. Messersmith, 435 N.E. 14th lard to Mr. W.E. Kinman as of
dition. Includes putter, 3, 5, 7 eral office work. Dictaphone, billStreet, owner of Lot 8, Block 5', WHISSM SUBDIVISION (StratoAugust 7, 1956.
and 9 irons and 1, 3 and 4 woods ing, stock records. Position ofliner), requesting Permit to add an extension to a present
Mr. W.E. Kinman will not be
fers
security
and
fine
future.
with new bag. Phone Boca Rastorage space attached to the main building, leaving an eighresponsible for any indebtedWrite, state full qualifications,
ton 8921. (225-37B)
teen (18) foot set back from the rear lot line, contrary to Ordiness of Mr. G.H. Pollard, owner
experience, education, salary
nance No. 253, which calls for twenty-five (25) feet.
and operator of the Western Auto
expected. Mr. Mohrhusen, Bmning Paint Co., Box 617, Boca
2. To consider the petition of Bruce Marchand, owner of the Associate Store in Boca Raton,
Fla., or of the Western Auto
Raton, Fla, (229-37B)
South 50 feet of Lot 24 and the North 75 feet of Lot 25 REDLAssociate
Store located in
HAMMER SUBDIVISION, requesting that all rear yard setback
Boca Raton, Fla., prior to Aug.
requirements in. this particular plot of land be 10 feet rather
7, 1956.
than 25 feet as required by Ordinance No. 253, the physical
Riviera Section Boca Raton.
layout
and
measurements
of
this
plot
of
land
allegedly
preTwo building lots 75 x 120,
Adv.-Aug. 10, 17, 24, 1956.
venting adherence to all provisions set forth in said Ordinance
$4500 each. Phone Boca Raton
253.
8433. (223-37B)

WATERFRONT LOT
BY OWNER

Salads
BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF BOCA RATON:
Fountain ^ ^
Meetings are held. Sundays at
the Lions Club on N.W. 4th. Specialties^ - E 5 : £
Ave.
off Palmetto P s k Rd.
Sunday School at 9:45 a j n .
Classes for a ! ages. Morning Air Condttionec
Wocship Services at 11 a.m.
Closing Sundays
Everyone
Cordially Invited.
for the Summer
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pastor.

Boca Raton

Help Wanted

BOCA VILLAS, 3 bedroom, 2bath house. Has G.I. mortgage.
Payments $62 a month. Will sell
furnished or unfurnished. 334
N.E. 5th St. (218-36.37B)

Always As Represented

701 N. Federal Hwy.

|

7 to 3 for breakfast, lunch
coffee breaks and tea

Melvin J . Clark will be dean of
boys and assistant principal at
Seacrest High School this year.
Principal Robert Pulton announced.
The new dean was formerly in
Minerva, O., where he has been
principal for several years.. Previously he was boys'1 dean at
Minerva. He has had around 10
years of coaching experience
and almost t o years of administrative experience:.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark and their
son, Joe, v;ho will be a sophomore at Seacrest, are residing at
the Knutsen apartment, Seacrest
Lane, at the present time.

Keep Florida Green

For Safe

Waterheater $18. - All in'perfect
condition. Imported mahogany
plywood, 500 sheets 32" x 80". WANTED A-l Buick mechanic.
17 sq.feet sheet only $1.95. Apply Wurtz Buick , Delray
WBoca Raton Box 364 or phone Beach. See Service Manager.
(223-37B)
9854- (221-37B)

For
Classified Ads

Clark Named
Dean of Boys

The advent of the new Catholic
parish in Boca Raton has made
necessary a listing of all Catholics in town.
The Catholic Women's Organization is conducting a house to
house canvas to compile such
a list. If you are a Catholic and
have been overlooked in. the
survey, please contact Mary
Steele a t Boca Raton 8328.

For Classified Ads Call Boca 9U05

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH:
Palmetto Park Rd., one block
west of the railroad. Rev. A.C.
Parrotte, pastor. Morning worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday School^
10 a.m. Nursery available.
Evening Worship.,- 7:30 p.m.,
each Sunday. Mid-week prayer
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday.
Ohoir rehearsal, 8:30 a.m., each
Wednesday.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH: N.W. 20th & 4th Ave'.
Rev. E.R. Closson, vicar, Sunday service, 9:30 a.m.

Catholics Asked
To Check In

30' ALUMINUM ANTENNA $ 2 9 = 9 5
„, . ._
INSTALLED
Zenith, Motorola, Philco
'57 Models Now on Display

CLASSIFIED ADS

CHURCH

10 New Teachers Will Join
Seacrest High School Faculty

Fleming Home

Only 4 Lots
Remaining
in Exclusive

BERMUDA SQUARE
All Lots 150 ft. Front
9 4 9 6 or

Phone {
I 9318

2 d Car Dept.
jaek « « « • " "
1 9 5 6 O l d S SUPER 88
Hard Top, Radio, Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Tutone Paint, Custom interior. New car guarantee.

$2995

195U4erc Cpe $395
1952 Ply 4-dr.

$395

1953 Ford 4-dr. $595
1951 Crys.Conv.$395

1955 Cadillac
62 cpe., a one owner. Low
mileage, all Power. Only

$3695

1 9 5 6 FORD
MAINLINE

1950 Ply. Cony. $295

1956 Ford Fairlane

1950 Olds 4-dr. $195

6 eyl., 2 dr., only 2,400 miles.
It's like new. Only

1951 Desoto 4-dr $125

town sedan, 2 dr., only 5,400
miles, Tutone Paint, Radio.
V8 engine. White Wall tires

$1795
1 9 5 5 OldS 88Hard Top
Totone Paint. Radio, White
Wall tires, Power Brakes

$2195

1950 Merc 4-dr

$125

$1995

1951 Pack 4-dr $395

195,3 CADILLAC
62, 4 dr. Sed.
Power Brakes
& Power
Steering. Radio
8, Heater.

1956 CHEVROLET
2 dr. Power Glide, B e l A i r
Tutone Paint, only

$1795

BOCA MOTORS Inc.
60 FEDERAL HIGHWAY

T. O . »OX « J 6

K>CA RATON, FLORIDA.
TREPHONE BOCA RATON 9404

Head-Oo Collision Injures
Six In Boca Raton Monday

10 THE BOCA RATON NEWS Friday, August 10. 1956

A head-on collision Monday
night on Federal Highway in
Boca sent six people to Holy
Cross hospital with injuries.
Jane Etter and three girl
companions, all from Indiana,
were traveling south when a car
going north, driven by Edward
McKinney of Pompano, crossed
the center line and caused the
accident.
McKinney was injured about the
head and has possible internal
injuries. Ttoy Parker, also of
Pompano, riding with him, suffered shock and possible internal
injuries.
Passengers in the Etter car

Edward McKenney of pompano Beach in his car
which collided with another bearing four young
women vacationers from Indiana. McKenney and
a passenger is his car and the women were all

were Mary Harbison, who suffered shock and bruises; Marjorie
Perry, left shoulder and head
injuries; Dorothy Etter, broken
jawbone and lacerations. The
driver suffered an injured elbow
and leg.
Acting Police Chief Johnny'
Loughery stated that McKinney
is under arrest for driving while
intoxicated, crossing the center
line and causing an accident.

Call 9005
For
Classified Ads

"Qualify Products Since 1929"
A COMPLETE SIGN SERVICE

sent to Holy Cross Htsplt&l for treatment. This
photo was taken by Tanner of Pompano Beach
who happened to be at the scene of the accident
within minutes after it occurred.

N

Real Estate - ftisyrasice

SIGNS
^ANUFACTOREftS - DESIGNERS
Maintenance - Service » Repairs
Office & Showrooms at N.W.40th St.

Phone 8175

Phone Boca Raton 8781

S. Federal, Cor. S. E. Fifth St.

THIS IS THE 2Bd TIME IN 25 YEARS THAT WE OFFER A C H A I N W S D E ANNIVERSARY SALE!
This
It

CASTRO'S 25° ANNIVERSARY

The RIVIERA-CASTRO
CONVERTIBLE KING SIZE SOFAOFF-THE-FLOOR STYLING

SALE!

Converts to a comfortable king size
bed sleeping two. Separate Castrobilt
innerspring mattress. Automatic headboard.
$
Usually $309

YOU SAVE 30% TO 65%

189

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE FULL
SIZE SOFA - CHOICE OF 4
BEAUTIFUL STYLES
Converts to a comfortable full size
bed sleeping two. Separate Castrobilt innerspring mattress.
Usually $279

$

179

The NEW WORLD - 1 0 0 % FOAM
RUBBER CUSHION LOUNGE

Makes every studio couch obsolete. Featuring extra
large automatic headboard. Includes separate cover.
Converts to a comfortable full
size bed sleeping two. Matching
bolster slightly additional.
Usually $159
NOW

On exquisite wood frame, in your
choice of finishes. Includes two
bolsters, choice of fabrics. Converts
to a comfortable bed.
Usually $199

$0750

Ihm VERSATILE CASTRO
CONVERTIBLE OTTOMAN

The MODERN CASTRO
CONVERTIBLE SECTIONALS

Converts to a comfortable bed or
chaise lounge. Innerspring mattress.
extra large automatic headboard.
Separate cover included.
NOW

Beautiful simplicity, reflecting your good
taste. Each Sectional converts to a comfortable bed featuring the separate
Costrobilt innerspring mattress and
automatic headboard.
NOW
Usually $199 each

Usually $99.50

The REVOLUTIONARY CASTRO
CONVERTIBLE DORMETTE*

97

FAMOUS CASTRO LOUNGE AND TV

CHAIRS

129

50

EACH

WHILE THEY LASTI
LIMITED QUANTITY —
FIRST COME, FIRST
SERVED — SHOP
EARLY.

MANY MODELS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

featuring
8H0 Wari.'i
Utrgait
g«|»ctten of
|>«<g» Bufefeor

S¥OHS

Open Sunday Afternoon, 1 to 6 O'clock

VALUES TO $169.00

TERMS
**

Factory Showroom at BOCA HATO'N

FROM

THERE IS A CASTRO
CONVERTIBLE FOR
EVERY BUDGET
FROM $69.50 TO
$1050.

1999 N.W. l . t Av«.
(Turn at Entrance to
•Winfi«ld Park on Fed. Hwy.)
Phone Boca 8696

O T H E R FLORIDA S H O W R O O M S . . . MIAMI . . . FT. L A U D E f t D A t E
cuno-KMa « cetwrarauj

! MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 'TIL 9
WWNiSPAY. SATURDAY 'TIL 6

FREI PARKINS AT M L SHOWROOMS
Copyright 1956 by Castro Decorator!. Inc., New Hyde Park, N.V

•Trade-Mark He«. U.S. Pat. Off.

